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i confidence that overruling Providence con-
trols and rightly guides all the thoughts
and purposes of men. Ignorance antici-

-1 nates distress, annoyance, and defeat, un-
j le-- its voice is heard in the van of the
battle of life. Wisdom utters its thoughts
and waits for them to take root in men's

; hearts,"well assured of the final triumph
of truth, even though long ages of apathy
and death intervene

j Pretentious wisdom is s d enough?a '
j sight to make nn .. s weep. It affirms its :
petty with an assurance reciprocally
proportionate to their importance; it /.nous

I itself to he right, and those who differ are
wilfully or pitiably blind. Genuine wis-

i dom sees some truth and goodness in all ;

seeks to induce others lo think candidly,
and deliberately to choose what seems

j eternally right and gtmd: and, with its am-
ply-folding mantle of charity, covers and
blesses all.

| mmmMßmi \
Smuggling Arrangements.

A gentleman from Paris writes the follow-
! ing: I saw through one of the windows of

the mayor's office, in the twelfth arondis-
j scment what seemed to he the body of a no- ?

gt !i ing i.q the neei.. At the first glance j
; and even at the second, I took it for a hu- ,

man being, whom disappointed love, or per-
haps an expeditions judge, had disposed of
so suddenly ; but 1 soon ascertained that the
ebony gentleman in question was a large
doll, as large as life, what to think of this
I did not know, so 1 asked the door-keeper
the meaning of it.

'This is the contraband museum,' was the
answer ; and on my showing a curiosity to ;
examine ii, he was kind enough to act my j

j cicerone.
In a large dirty room are scattered over

' the floor, on the walls, and on the ceiling, !
all the inventions of roguery which had
been confiscated from time to time, by those '
guardians of the law, the revenue officers, j

It is a complete arsenal of the weapons \u25a0
of smuggling, all, unfortunately, in com-
plete confusion.

Look before you ; there is a hogshead i
dressed up as a nurse with a child that
holds two quarts and a-half. On the other
side, are two logs, hollow as the Trojan
horse, and filled with armies of cigars. On
the floor lies a huge boa constrictor, gorged
with china silk ; and just beyond is a pile
of coal, curiously perforated with spools of
cotton. '

The colored gentleman who excited my
sympathy at first, met with his fate under,
the following circumstances:?llo was built

i of tin, painted black, and stood like a key '
duck or Ethieoian cJiassour on the foot- '

| hoard of a carriage fastened by his feet and''
hands. He had frequently passed through

t(

the gates, and was well known by sight to 1
the soldiers, who noticed that he was al-1
ways showing his teeth?whieh they sup- V
posed to he the custom of the country. '

One day, the carriage lie belonged to :
; was stopped by a crowd at the gate. There

was as usual a grand chorus of yells and j
tlis, the vocal part being performed by
e L ivers and cartmen, and the instrumen- .

tal by their whips.
The negro, however, never spoke a sin-

, gle word. His good behavior delighted
the soldiers, who held him up as an ex-
ample to the crowd.

' Look at the black fellow,' they crieu ; i
; see how well he behaves ! Bravo, nigger.'

: lie showed a perfect indifference to their
applause.

' My friend,' said the clerk at the har-
rier, jumping upon the foot board, and

1 slapping our suhlc friend on the shoulder,
; ' we are really much obliged to you.'
, Oh, the surprise! the shoulder rattled. ?

The officer was bewildered; he sounded the
footman all over, and he was made of met-

al, and as full as skin could hold of the j
very best contraband liquor drawn out at
his feet.

The juicy mortal was seized at once, and
carried off in triumph.

The first night the revenue people drank
up one of the shoulders, and he was soon
bled to death. It is now six years since
he lost the moisture of his system, and was ;
reduced to a dry skeleton.

The Cure of Drunkenness.
The irresistible passi n for liquor which

is acquired by men who can not govern
their appetites, is quite as much a physi-
cal as a moral disease, and the terrible cra-
ving for the accustomed stimulus which
constitute the apparently irresistible obsta-

i ele to reform, comes mostly from the local
infiamation of the stomach and brain. Its
cure by medical treatment is not, therefore,
irrational, and if it is possible it should be
understood that those who struggle vainly
to break the chains of degrading habit,
may avail themselves of whatever medical
reinforcement may contribute to the sup-
port of an enfeebled will There is a fa-
re proscription in use in England, says
the -qii'ingtielilRepublican, for the euro of
drunkenness, by which thousands are said
to have been assisted in recovering them-
selves. The recipe came into notoriety
through the efforts of John Vine llall, fa-
ther of Rev. Newman Hall and Capt. Vine
Hall, commander of the Great Eastern
steamship. He had fallen into such a ha-
bitual drunkenness that his most earnest
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OFFICE on East Market street, Lewistown,
adjoining F. G. Iranciscus' Hardware

Store. I'. S. Dr. Look 9 will be at his office
the first Monday of c:>ch ujunth to spend the
jeuek. my3l

-OH. A. J. ATK23M3O3M,

LSEWING permanently located in Lewis
|_ town, offers his professional services
the citizens of town ami country. Office

V?t Market St., opposite Kisenbise's Hotel.
-,derive one door i-a.?t of George tllymyer.
L-wistovvn, July 12, 1860-tf

V-v. Sa-Tinel L Alexander.
<. p riaauently loomed at Milroy,

1 ?< pared to practice all the b inch-
EE - 1 h;s Profession. Office at Swine-

iny3-ly

OWARD FRYSINGFIR,
;,fc DEALER & MWIFACTLRER

OF

libAiiS, TOBACCO, SMIPP,
OLti. } 6w.,

IPilo
promptly attended to. jelG

a-EC. jr. eldeb,,
Attorney at Law,

? ?See iVmrk. t Square, Lewistown. will at-
tend to business in Mlffiiri,Centre and Hunting-
u'ou counties. my2G j

vi /a $ V/Sa-i J i
Seigrist's Old Stand,

.\<:xr the Canal Itridae, 7. wislown, Pa.
.

S.-ronq iiecr. Lager Beer, Liridcnberger j
md Vvit/.er Cheese?all of the best quality |

constantly on iiand, for sale wholesale or re- 1
tail;

\>*ast to be had duly during summer.
ui\24-yr

McALISTERVILLEACADEMYj
JuTiiata County, Pa.

1

iiKO F. Principal Sf Pr-', -rietor. j
? H-ob MILLER, Prof, of JiltUiumaiics, fc

V.WL e> 1 111ST, Teacher ofJilusic, Sec. 1
?e ion of this Institution com- j
e .fit 1 >f July, to continue 22 1
n.- at any time.

. rJo' inal Department
\u25a0 -? ... it win \u25a0?'\u25a0 .-rt Teachers the (

\ < : preparing for fall examina- j

1 o \K. Ci'US has been purchased, j

is?lioi'.tinig. Room und Tuition, per j
" ? TSGG Tuition alone at usual rates, j

?Circulars scr.t free on application.

WILLIAM LING.
iias now open

A N£W STOCK
OF 1

Cloths, Oassimeres
AND

VESTI iiCS,
ivtii '? -Eli be made up to order in the r.eat- j
?'>t 1 m fashionable stylos. apl9 j

ek Repairing, Ripe Laying, |
uibmy and White Smithing j

... \i branches of business wiil be i
i aipMy attended to on application at j

li'siUtiice of the undersigned in Main
. Lewistown.

; uiiu GEORGE MILLER.

New Fall and Winter Goods.
j) F. ELLIS, of the lute firm of McCoy j

i_V
i i* Kllis, has just returned from the city

titn a choice assortment of

Bry Goods and Groceries.
1 x

witii care and purchased for cash, ,
which are ottered to the public at a ma all ad
ranee on cost. The stuck of Dry Goods em-
' races all descriptions of

Fall and Winter Goods
?citable for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, |
ME manv new patterns. His

gJrocmts
.Hi; rise Choice Sugars, Molasses, Java, Rio
' ? Laguyra Coffee, superior Teas, Ac. Also, j

I
s and Shoes, Queensvvarc, and all other

j
.. usually found in stores ?all which

?0 of the late firm and the public
r.eral are invited to examine.

R, F. ELLIS.
tiy Produce received as usual and the
ok. t price allowed therefor.

'i-'Own. October 25. 1860.

R by the barrel or hundred?Funcy,
Extra Family and Superfine Flour for

JOHN* KENNEDY A Co.
'rML OIL LAMPS, Shades, Chimneys,

> Brushes, "Burners, Ac., for sale by
JOHN KENNEDY £ CO.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!
j fo"v.\Y ullV, ?Tumblers eff 62V, 75, 87,

-.i* 1 ' * - Goblets,
"--rs , Fruit Stands, and Covered Dishes,

a JOHN KENNEDY A CO'j.

[CST KECF.TYFD.
'0 bbls. Pic Nie Crackcre,

10 " Boston Biscuit.
M " Sugar Crackers,

L 5 ues -da Biscuit.
[? ' 'he Bakery. Low to the trade. |

\u25a0 .1. hj JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

THE iraiTREL
STAR-SPANGLED BANNER, i

Oh! .-flycan von ace by tlio dawn's cnrly ii.'ht.
What so proudly we hailed at tiio* tv iligl.r- last

gloaming?
Wlio.-e broad stripes and bright stars tl.ro* the peri).-

oils fight,
U'-r the "1 -imparts wo watched were so gallantly istreaming;

"

;
, And the rocket's red glare, bombs bursting in a;r,

?lave proof through the night that ..nr ring in.- still
there!

(in say, d-H's the star-spangled banner yet wave
? >'or the lartd of the free, and the home of the brave. 1

t'li the shore dimly seen, through the #f the J~,:CT'
where the fit 's haughty host, in dr?td -i?-ree re-

i poses;
V. iiat is that whieh tlie breeze, o'er the low'ring T eep, |

As it fitfullyblows, half conceals, l; lfdiselose
Now ii oatoties the gleam of the morning's tir-t am, i

, In full glory reflected, now shines 011 the stream.
Tis the stjir-spangied banner, oh ! long may it wave

O'er the land of the free, and the h>otie of tin-
brave.

And y here :s that l.;.nd, who so vanntingly swore,
That the havoc of w:irand the battle's eonfitsion, i

A home and a country shall leave us re> more?
Their blood ha- washed out their f.-ul footstepspol- i

lotion. j
No refuge could sav.- Lite iur -ling and slave.

From the terror of fliglitand the gloom of the grave.
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave. J

O'er the land of the free, and the hoine of the '

brave.I
! Oh ! thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand

15'-1w --n their lov'd home and the war's desolation;
Blesi uith viet'ry and peace, may the heav< ii-rescued j

land
Pi'ai-- the power which has made and pr.-serv'd us

a nation.
Then conquer we must, for our cause it is just.

And this be our motto. " 111 Nod is our trust;''
i And the star-spangled i anuer in triumph siiall w.-u.

o'er the land of the free, and the home of the 1
brave.

Ediiod Ly A. SMITH. ('-unty Superintendent.

"'.r tlio ICdu Miioit.d f'olumn.

Liberality of Miud
j Everybody has heard that Alexander
the Great, alter a lontf course ol ct'iiquest,

I sighed for other worlds to win. 7 Ins iui-
! moderate desire has been differently inter- j
j pretcd, eiiher by an expression ol an over- |
j weening ambition tliat was not content to i
j be conqueror ol the whole known world, I
but long for new spheres of effort, tuulti-

| plied battle fields, and a greatly extended
| sway; or as the natural wish of every great

\u25a0 soul to press forward from one achievement
i to another, from übe world of effort f an-

I other, from tire known and attained to the
i unknown and remotely attainable.

Alexander's sigh is echoed by not a few |
: in this christian age; yet the object ol the 1

. sigh is somewhat different. Many sigh for
j new worlds, since they feel so perfectly

1 (..mifi'Jer.t of having gained one entire

1 world, inlinitelyvaster than Alexander ev-

'i er sought to subdue, namely the world of
truth. Felicitating themselves upon so

I "rand an achievement, they sigh for other
! worlds, deeming themselves quite too good
I and pure for this. They sigh over the in- j
i fatuation of those who doubt then' iul! pos-

-1 session of nil truth, and they feel a holy in- j
j donation against any wht> venture to claim
possession of ti uth whieh has not been stamp-

ied with their approval. They feel that on
'{ them is laid the necessity of warning oth-

-1 ers against accepting anything contrary to ,
i their arfielcs of intellectual belief; they
? denounce as fatally mischievous any virtues j
| not contained in their catalogue ~ las
equally mischiev,us the omission ot a

j that their ILts may contain. \ cry great
| suffering and anxiety do these sighing eon-
j oucrors f truth experience; they must live

i in so very naughty a world, and all, eteju

of the intelligent gnu thoughtful, will not
sgbsc.-i be to their authority in matters re

"fating to truth. Surely they are to he pit-
ied, unless they can be relieved of some of
their knowledge and thereby can gain hap ;
py release from some ot their sorrow. ?

I'erh tps this is meant in that saying of the '
FrcagL-r: ' For in much wisdom is much ;

j grief."
The surest mode of gaining freedom

| from the perplexities of knowledge, is to

study more diligentlyand know more. The ;
best remedy for the troubles which wisdom
brings, is to seek greater wisdom.

'This is a wretched world; nobody cares
for the truth; L have attained great wis-
dom. but miserable men will not be guided

j by my authority," says Complacent Igno-
i ramus, Esq. 'I seem to myself like a child

who has picked up a few pebbles on ihe
shore, while the great ocean lies untravers-

jed before me.' Thus does conceit lead
men to fancy that they have explored the

j entire ocean of wisdom and truth while
they hold in their hands only the time-
worn pebbles which some ancient searcher
found; and thus does genuine wisdom lead
men to value but lightly what they have
already won, and to look with eager glance
toward the shoreless ocean of truth which
eternity will be just long enough to ex-

! p'oro.
And real wisdom is not humble in view

of what is yet unachieved, but it is genu-
inely Liberal and catholic; it does not as-

sume to know the secret counsels of Deity,
or to understand the incomprehensible
mysteries in whose sacred shadow humapi-

ty moves. It (foes not assert its own opin-
ion against the conscience an 1 education
of others, but is well con I n: to see tbers

search for the light whose reveiau>;a J .ti

satisfy their eyes, even though the tints he

: widely different from that whieh shines on
its vision. Ignorance is fearful that every-
thing will surely go to ruin unless its pru- j
dent counsels are heeded, unless its words J

iof conjuration are employed. Wisdom is
: serene and cheerful in he thought that all
! error is finite by its very natuTe. and in the

efforts to reel- : :i himself proved unavail-
ing. At 'length he s, tight the advice ofan
eminent physician, who gave him a pre-
scription which he followed Faithfully for
seven months, an 1 at the end of that time
had lost all de-ire lor liquors, although he
had boon fir many years led captive by a
most debasing appetite fhe recipe, whieh
he afterwards published, at| 1 by whieh so
many oilier drunkards have been assisted

| to reform, is .is follows :?'Sulphate of iron,
j it grains ; magnesia, Id grains; peppermint
water, 11 drachms; spirit of nutmeg, 1
drachm; twice a day.

This preparation acts as a tonic and a
stimulant, and so partially supplies the
place ol the accustomed liquor, and pre-
vents that absolute physical and moral
prostration that follow a sudden breakinir
off from the use of stimulating drinks.?
In cases where the appetite is not too

i strong for liquors the medicine supplies the
place of the accustomed drams entirely,

, but. Mr. Hall continued the use of liquors
! at tiist with the medicine, uirninishing the
J amount gradually until he was able to

throw away hi- bottle and glass altogether,
after which he continued to take the med-
icine a month or two, till he was wholly re-
stored to self-control and could rejoice in

| a sound body. There is probably in the
; case of this medicine, as in all others, very

much in the moral support given tothepa-
! tient by confidence in it as a specific. But

there is no doubt that it a'.so acts directly
j as a remedy by as-isting in tiie recovery of

j the normal tone of thg s' stem.

| Demolition of the Navy Yard at Nor-
folk. Virginia.

!

The Government has wisely determined
j that no more public property shall fall iu-
j to the hands of the conspirators who are

: endeavoring to overthrow our institutions,

iy I save mom

i U ? Tfvttl"hSgouds Of this description fro
by puiUMsinK FRANCISCUS.

es apli> ' '

fo' War on High. Prices !

Fas THE

ODD FELLOWS' HALL STORI
TENDER command <! Nathaniel Kern

I dv,is waging an unceasing WWo W
everyone can t.,t sv ... wo ca.l

Lie has <.n band Foreign and lb IUL-UC

jTj

~f ail kinds and qualities, embracing cv.

I" [' tiling in thai line: a cunqd'-te assertmcr;

105 GKOCERIES,
J.ly cheap, with g > d weight and,

im uM.iC, together with
CIEESSWARE, vroSEWAHE, li.ABDAV,

"U l ('. Purirurc, W/ilovwtf , Shouhh 11i",,.sir..
li.rUm),'W \u25a0

1861. lit'J, K' tr ns "J ail
in are kiiah, Hoots do

L and A'A'.i S,

?... ' otHcr matters, so that the in?
?11l : va. \u25a0 US iv.ic. O ...

,

x 'i
"

is not
?? What has Nat. Kennedy get ,|

liail ScQiiu u a., too snips* except me v uni-

I berland, which was the only one in coin-

mission. They had cut down the shears,
Ac., destroyed the machinery, and prepar-

j ations were made to make the demolition
complete. The steamer l'awnec, assisted
by the steamer Yankee, towed out the
?Timberland, and after passing the navy
yard, sent up a signal rocket, when (lie

\u25a0 match was applied, and in an instant the
ships, ship-houses, storehouses, and work-
shops were all in flames.

Among the most valuable property des-
! troyed were the following vessels :

Ship-of-the-Liuc Pennsylvania, receiving ship.
?' f'..lunilrtis.

" '? New York.
<>n tlif -locks. Delaware,

j Steam-frigate, Merrimack.
| Frigate. Potoniae.

Sloop ofwar, fierrqantown.
Plymouth.

{ Isrig, Dolphin.

War or no War.
The seceders marched in armed bodies,

and compelled the guards of the United
I States fcrls and arsenals to surrender them;
; but it teas not .war.

"\\ ith arms in their hands, they captur-
ed millions of dollars' worth of cannon,

j small arms and munitions of war, belong- ;
! ing to the United States; but it was not 1
' tear.

j They seized the ships of the United
States ; hut it was not war.

They seized the mints and the money of j
the United States, and applied them to !
their own use; but it was not war.

They fired on an unarmed ship, carrying
supplies to a fortress of the United States;
but it was not tear.

? They are besieging the fortresses of the .
United States, have surrounded them with
military works, and cut off their supplies;
but it is not war.

But, if the United States attempt to re-
lieve their beleaguered garrisons, or even
send them provisions in an unarmed vessel,
it is war.

If they attempt to transport a cannon
from one 6" rt to another, or from a foundry
to a f:~ f it is war.

If they transfer a soldier from fort to
fort, or from State to State, it is war.

If they send out a ship to protect their
ioyal citizens, it is war.

To talk of exercising their laws, protect-
ing their commerce, or collecting their rev-
enue ? it is war?horrible war

MARYLAND AND THE TROOPS FOR
THE CAPITAL.

Letter from Secretary Sou,am.

The following letter was addressed, on
the 221 to Governor Hick*, of Mat viand,

by the Secretary of State :

DEPARTMENT OP STATE, April 22, 1861.
IPs Exreliiiwy Thomas If. Hides, Gorrrnor

of Mari/lawl.
Si a: I have had the lmnor to receive your

communication iff this morning, in which you
informed me that you have felt it to be your
duly to aJ\i-c the President of the United
States to order elsewhere the troops off An
napolis, ami also that no more be sent through
Maryland : and that you have further sugges-
ted that Lord Lyons be requested to act as
mediator between the contending parties in
cur country to ; revet t the effusion of blood.

The President directs me to acknowledge
the receipt of that communication, and to
assure you he lias weighed the counsels which
it contains with the respect whieh he habitu-
ally cheri-lms far the Chief Magistrates of
the several States, and especially ff-r your
self. He regrets, ng deeply as any ntauis-
trute or citizeu <ff the country can. that dem-
onstrations against the United States., with
very extensive preparations for ihe effusion of
blood, have made it his duty to call out the
force to which you allude.

Hie mree now sought to be brought through
Maryland is intended for nothing but the de
fence of this capital. The President has ne

. ec-ssarily confided the choice of the national
highway which that force shall take in com

; ing to this city to the Lieutenant General
; commanding the army of the United States,

who, like his only predecessor, is not loss dis
tingui-hed for his humanity than for his loy-

. alty, patriotism, and distinguished public
, service.

The President instructs rne to ad 1 that the
national highway thus selected by the Lieu
tenant General has been chosen by him, up-

j on consultation with prominent magistrates
and citizens of Maryland, a* the one which,
while a route is absolutely necessary, is fur-

j thcr removed from the populous cities of the
f State, and with the expectation that it would
T therefore be the least objectionable one.

The President cannot but remember that
th' re has been a time in the history of our
country when a General of the American Un-
ion, with forces designed for the defence of
its capital, was not unwelcome anywhere in

t the State of Maryland, and certainly not at
Annapolis, then, as now, the capital of that

~ patriotic State, unu then, also, one ofthe cap
,j itals of the Union,

; Ifeighty years could have obliterated all
?he other n hie sentiments of that age in
Maryland, the President would be hopeful,
nevertheless, that there is one that would

( forever remain there and everywhere. That
sentiment is that no domestic contention
whatever, that may arise among the par ies
of this Republic, ought in any case ±o be ro

I ferred to arty foreign arbitrament, least of all
to the arbitrament of an European monnr
ciiv.

1 have the honor to be, with distingui-hed
j consideration, your Excellency's most obedi-
ent servant, WM. 11. SEWARD.

Neuralgia. ?Some time since we pub-
lished, at the request of a friend, a recipe
to cure neuralgia. Half a drahm of sal-
amnionia in an ounce of camphor water,

?to be taken a teaspoonful at adose, and the
dose repeated several times, at intervals ol
five minutes, if the pain be riot relieved at

j once. Haifa dozen different persons have
.ydnee tried the receipt, and in every case
Vn immediate cure was effected. In one,
the sufferer, a lady, had been subjected to

t acute pains lor more than a week, and her
physician was unable to alleviate her t;uf-
f' rings, when the solution of sal ammonia in
camphor water relieved her in a few min-
utes ? Alta California.

X. XT M B ES R .

"IVTILLUYM15. HOFFMAN at his Lum-
H ber Yard, Third street, near the Acad-

. emy, has now on hand an extensive stuck of
LUMBER of all kinds,

DOC&S, SASH.
40.000

LAP AND JOINT SHINGLES,
i which he offers for sale at low rates on reus
I enable terms.

7 TITE
Having been appointed agent for the sale of

the William-p -rt Company's 'tubing fir wa-
| ter courses, which is the best and cheapest

ever manufactured, he invites attention to the
following reasons for its use :

1. It is made of pine and perfectly healthy.
2. It is the cheapest pipe made.
3. It is the easiest laid down.
4. It is not liable to get out of order,

j 5. It keeps water sweet and pure.
6. Being small, it soon becomns saturated

with water.
7. It is durable, lasting from 20 to 30 yeais.
8. It has a large bore, and is not liable to

{ choke.
9. Itcan be made larger to bear pressure.
10. Iron willfillwith incrustation, or will

rust out.
U. The mineral of lead and iron is very

unhealty.
12. Iron and lead, same size, will cost 6

| times as much.
REFERENCES.

If. Fondee, Supt. Cattawissa R. R. Co.
J. M. Macklin, Sapt. Suubury and Erie

R. R. Co.
J. M. Fisher, Supt. Shamokin R. R. Co.
Sept. >Tcith Central,
Hon. J. W. Maynard, Wiiliamsport.
Hon. Thomas Hepburn,
Junn Fallon, Philadelphia.
William Irvin, Nit'any.
Thomas & Harris. Bellefonte.

! p.pjo WM B. HOFFMAN.

f IUJM following is a Ii i of Merchants and
I l.Vr.lv'is. classified agreeably to the pro-

yf-iuits of the Act of As.-, mbly :

14th class pays r7 00 lith " " 815 00
13tit "

,r
10 00 10th " " 20 00

32th "
" 12 50 9th " " 25 00

A'(lines of Retailers Class
J"'nn N ighthnrt, Lewistown, 14
Anthony Felix, do 14
Oliver Uhesney, do 14
Va'han Kennedy, do 14
Evcrhart Ifoehner, do *i
?James I. Wall is, ijq 14
Kennedy fi. Junkip, do 14
Jehu Clark, do 14
F. G. Franciscus, do Jl
John Davis, do 14
William Johnson, do 14
James Parker, do 14
Meyer Frank, do 9
Henry Z -rbe, do 14

. John Baum, do 14
Geo. W. Gibson, do 14
William lloltzworth, do 14
William G Zollinger, do 4
J. Kennedy sen. A co , do 13
H. M. Pratt. do -4
Robert W. Pattern, do 14
Kphraiw Banks, do
Cuarles Ritz, do I^l
William fond, do 14
George Blymyer, do 9

' Thomas Cox, do j4
F. J. Ilefi'uiun, do 9
R. F. Ellis. do 14
A. T. Hamilton, do 14
N. J. Rudisill, do 11
Edward Frysinger, do 44
?John It. Selhoimer, do 14
Geo. W. Thomas, do 14
John Evans, do 14

i S. J. Brisbin & co., do 14
Marks A Willis, dp 11
F. McClnre it Son, <h. 13
Marks & Willis (store), do 1
W. 15. Ilofiman lumber, do i4
?James Wallis, do 14

iJ. 0. Blymyer & co., do U'
! John W. Sheriff, do iff

Wm. B. Weber. do Iff
jE. C. Hamilton & co., do 14

R. H. McClintic, do 14
It. M. Kinsloe, Brown towpsiiijj, IS
Brisbin &. Sterrett. do 12

j J. J- B. F. Kohler, do 14
: F/. W. Ilill .t co., do 14
: Thomas Stroup, do 14
j Graff & Thompson, Armagh, 13
' John lvohler, do 14
| Jos. Beck, do U
j 11. 11. Gibboney do 14

j Willis Mann, J4
; Freedom Iron co.. Perry, 13
; John Hoops, do J4
j Jacob Stine, do J4

Willis Mann, uo 14
Mrs. 11. Sultzbach, Decatur, 14

! Henry Bridge, do 14
?John Strong, Oliver, 11
Jos. Strode jr., do 14
W. &J. Macklin, McVeytown i*'i
Wm. Hardy, do 11
McCoy & ll'ihrer, do 14

! J. Pureell & Son, Newton Hamilton, 13
iJohn Yanzandt do 1>
; Norton & Culberson, do 14
; John Pureell Wayne, 14
i Isaac Steely, Menno, 14
Fitzgerald & Lantz do 14

j B. F. Gruff, do 14

i Samuel Watt. Union, 13
j Hoar & McNabb, do ;?

! William S. Utts, tio 14
.

Distilleries and Breweries.
, E. K. Locke, Armagh, If)

j Isaiah Coplin do 1!
11. A. Zollinger, Berry, 14

t Jacob Fisher, Lewistown, 11
i Geo. Nolte, do li

An Appeal will he held at the Register's
| Office, in ihe Borough of Lewistown, p..
| SATURDAY, May IBth, ,1801, where all per-

: sons who feel themselves aggrieved can at-
tend if they think proper, and obtain that re-
dress to which tHoy may be entitled by law.

GEORGE W. SOULT,
aplS Mercantile Appraiser.

PHOTOGRAPHIC NEWS.
. \\7 M. A. McKEE respectfully announces
' v v to the citizens of McYeytown and
j vicinity that his car will remain for a short

time in the above named place, for the pur-
pose of affording all who may depiye jt, the

1 opportunity of .procuring a"

FIRST CLASS PHOTOGRAPH
i of themselves, families or friends, executed
; in any and every style, from miniatures up to

\u25a0 life size Photographs. Pictures copied from
| small Ambrotypes, Daguerreotypes, Ac., and
; enlarged to fife size. Stereoscopic pictures
) of residences taken upon reasonable terms,

i ar.d stereoscopic boxes fumi-hed when called
! for. Having had ten years' experience in

business and availed himself of all the latest
improvements in the art, he feels confident

j that he can render satisfaction to all who may
call upon him. Every variety of Photograph-
ic work undertaken at moderate prices. Ai-

; so, a large assortment of Photograph frames
| constantly on hand. Instructions given ir,

all the various branches of the art. fo'io
; tures taken equally as well in cloudy as In

clear weather. Call soon. decl3-3m

j rjIRY llofiinan's Extra Cheese.
J apl I

TOBACCO" and Segars?good qualities at

low prices to dealers,

j
*

fob 14 JOHN KENNEDY L Co.

ZINC Washing Boards at 25 cts. each.?
For sale by JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

17* E. LOCKE & Co.'B Burning Fluid, at
ji*50c a gallon, at

' fell 14 JOHN KENNEDY k Co's.

r<o3fol and buy cheap Calicos, Muslins,
' Stockings, Nank'ns and Dry Goods of all

kinds, at
'

JOHN KENNEDY A Co's.

feet Window Gla°fl from 6xß and 12x13
s_? for ? lie low by

fobi4 JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

PAINTED BUCKETS at 25 cts. each.
febl4 JOHN KENNEDY A C.c

I


